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STUDY THE ISSUE OF THE BODY IMAGE 

The image, which we have about ourselves influences us and it is influenced by all our perceptions, 
experiences and actions. A person who perceives himself or herself to be weak and fragile is different 
from someone who perceives himself or herself to be strong and agile. Our emotions and actions are 
inseparable from the body image, so are the emotions and actions of others inseparable from their bod-
ies. According to this, the psychometric properties of a Russian version of the Multidimenional Body-
Self Relations Questionnaire–Appearance Scales (MBSRQ–AS) were studied. A total of 1035 university 
students (147 males, 887 females) were administered the Russian MBSRQ–AS, the Russian Body Image 
Questionaire and Resenberg Self-Esteem assessment.

An exploratory factor analysis revealed that the Russian MBSRQ–AS items significantly loaded with 
the scale’s main factors. Internal consistencies of the subscales ranged from .58 to .82. Test-retest reli-
abilities ranged from .65 to .77. Convergent validity was also confirmed as the Russian MBSRQ–AS 
subscales correlated positively with the Russian Body Image Questionnaire.
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Де не бей не сін зерт теу мә се ле сі
 

Өзі міз жaйлы ойы мыздaғы бей не міз біз ге әсер ете ді жә не оғaн біз дің бaрлық қaбылдaуы-
мыз, уaйым мен іс-әре кет те рі міз әсер ете ді. Өзін әл сіз жә не нә зік се зі не тін aдaм өзін күш ті жә не 
қозғaлыс сыз се зі не тін aдaмнaн ерек ше ле не ді. Біз дің эмо циялaры мыз бен іс-әре кет те рі міз де-
не міз дің бей не сі нен aжырaтылмaйды, сондaй-aқ бaсқa дa эмо циялaр мен іс-әре кет тер олaрдың 
де не ле рі нен aжырaтылмaйды. Осығaн бaйлaныс ты, көп өл шем ді де не-бой лық қaрым-қaтынaстaр 
сұрaқ-кө рі ніс шкaлaсы ның (MBSRQ-AS) орыс ті лін де гі нұсқaсы ның пси хо мет рия лық қaсиет-
те рі зерт тел ді. Ре сей лік MBSRQ-AS, ре сей лік сaуaлнaмaсы жә не Resenberg Self-Esteem (өзін-өзі 
бaғaлaу) бaғaлaуы бо йын шa жaлпы 1035 сту дент (147 ер кек, 887 әйел) қaтыс ты.

Зерт теу фaкто ры ның тaлдaуы ре сей лік MBSRQ-AS эле ме нт те рі мaсштaбтaғы не гіз гі 
фaкторлaрғa aйт aрлықтaй жүк тел ге нін көр сет ті. Іш кі суб си диялaрдың іш кі рет ті лі гі 58-ден 82-ге 
де йін  өз гер ді. Сынaқ-қaйтa сынaу се нім ді лі гі 65-тен 77-ге де йін  өз гер ді. Со ны мен қaтaр, ре сей-
лік MBSRQ-AS іш кі сaны ре сей лік «Body Image Question» сaуaлнaмaсынa турa кор ре ля ция ре тін де 
дә лел ден ді.

Тү йін  сөз дер: де не имид жі, де не ге өзін дік қaрым-қaтынaсы, өзін-өзі бaғaлaу, өзін-өзі рет теу, 
мін сіз де не.
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К воп ро су об исс ле довa нии обрaзa телa

Обрaз, ко то рый мы имеем о се бе, влияет нa нaс, а нa этот обрaз, в свою оче редь, влияют 
нaши про цес сы, вк лючaющие восп рия тие, пе ре живa ния и дей ст вия. Че ло век, восп ри нимaющий 
се бя слaбым и хруп ким, от личaет ся от то го, кто восп ри нимaет се бя силь ным и под виж ным. Нaши 
эмо ции и дей ст вия неот де ли мы от обрaзa телa, тaк и эмо ции и дей ст вия дру гих неот де ли мы от их 
тел. В свя зи с этим бы ли изу че ны пси хо мет ри чес кие свой ствa рос сийс кой вер сии Мно гоaспект-
но го aнке ти ровa ния от но ше ния к те лу – шкaлa (ве сы) внеш нос ти. В об щей слож нос ти 1035 сту-
ден тов уни вер си те тов (147 – мужс ко го полa, 887 – женс ко го полa) прош ли рос сийскую вер сию 
MBSRQ–AS, рос сийское aнке ти ровa ние обрaзa телa, a тaкже зaдa ние по сaмоо цен ке Ре сен бергa.

Исс ле довaтельс кий фaктор ный aнaлиз покaзaл, что рос сийские по зи ции MBSRQ–AS су ще ст-
вен но нaгру же ны ос нов ны ми фaкторaми шкaлы. Внут рен няя кон сис тен ция подшкaл вaрьи ровaла 
от 58 до 82. Ве роят нос ти пов тор но го тес ти ровa ния вaрьи ровaлись от 65 до 77. Внеш няя вaлид-
ность тaкже подт верж денa кaк и в Рос сийс кой вер сии MBSRQ – подшкaлы по ло жи тель но кор ре-
ли рует с рос сийс ким aнке ти ровa нием обрaзa телa.

Клю че вые словa: обрaз телa, от но ше ние к те лу, сaмоо ценкa, сaмо ре гу ля ция, идеaльное те ло.

Introduction

The image, which we have about ourselves 
influences us and it is influenced by all our 
perceptions, experiences and actions. A person who 
perceives himself or herself to be weak and fragile 
is different from someone who perceives himself or 
herself to be strong and agile. Just as when a child is 
treated like a fool, his or her body image will absorb 
his or her reactions to people’s impressions and to 
his or her own. In addition, we feel images of other 
people’s bodies. Experience, the feeling of their own 
body image and experience, the experience of other 
people’s body are closely intertwined. Just as our 
emotions and actions are inseparable from the body 
image, so are the emotions and actions of others 
inseparable from their bodies.

The interest in Body Image has been growing 
steadily over the past decade (Cash, 2004). 
Body image attitudes are linked to self-esteem, 
interpersonal confidence, eating and exercise 
behaviors, grooming activities, sexual behaviors 
and experiences and emotional stability (Cash, 
1990; Cash & Pruzinsky, 2002). The trend towards 
ideal body of a certain shape creates a negative 
attitude toward the real body (Neagu, 2015). 
Especially with the increased use of social media 
sites, such as Instagram and Facebook, the body 
image satisfaction among young people decreases 
(Fadouly &Vartanian, 2016). Exposure to media 
images of thin-and-beautiful women negatively 

affects the body image and mood states of young 
women (Yamamiya et al., 2004). Moreover, negative 
body image is a part of diagnostic criteria of a 
potentially deadly disorders of anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia nervosa is DSM-5 (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013) and in IDC-10 (World Health 
Organization, 1996). The research into body image 
is very sparse in Russian-speaking world and even 
the concept of body image is less known. 

Body image is a multidimensional construct 
that refers to subjective perceptual and attitudinal 
experiences about one’s body, particularly one’s 
physical appearance (Cash & Pruzinsky, 1990, 
2002). There are many questionnaires available 
that assess body image in English (Thompson&van 
den Bergh, 2002). However, there are very few 
questionnaires that assess body image satisfaction 
in Russian language, which prevents the exploration 
of the body image construct in Russian-speaking 
population. The need for adaptation of a well 
researched and validated questionnaire is great.

The Multidimensional Body Self Relation 
Questionnaire (MBSRQ) is a the self-report 
inventory that assesses people’s attitudes towards 
various dimensions of body image construct (Brown, 
Cash & Mikulka, 1990). It is a validated and widely-
used questionnaire all over the world. 

The full 69-item version of the MBSRQ consists 
of seven factor subscales: Appearance Evaluation, 
Appearance Orientation, Fitness Evaluation, Fitness 
Orientation, Health Evaluation, Health Orientation 
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and Illness Orientation. The scale also has three 
additional subscales: Body Areas Satisfaction 
Scale (BASS), the Overweight Preoccupation 
Scale, and the Self-Classified Weight Scale (Cash, 
2000). There is also a shorter version of MBSRQ, 
Multidimensional Body Self Relation Questionnaire 
-Appearance Scales (MBSRQ-AS), which is the 
34-item questionnaire and is the most widely used 
(Rusticus & Hubley, 2006). It consists of two of 
the main factor subscales of the original version 
and the three addition- all multi-item subscales. 
These include the 7-item Appearance Evaluation 
scale, which measures how one is feeling about 
their physical attractiveness and how satisfied 
they are with it. High score on this scale indicate 
that one is feeling mostly positive and satisfied 
with their appearance and low scores indicates the 
dissatisfaction and negative evaluation of one’s 
appearance. The 12-item Appearance Orientation 
scale measures how one is invested in their 
appearance. High scores indicate high involvement 
and low scores indicate low involvement. The 
9-item Body Areas Satisfaction Scale (BASS) 
assesses how one is satisfied or dissatisfied with 
specific parts of their body on the 5-point Likert 
Scale. The 4-item Overweigh Preoccupation scale 
assess how much anxiety one has about one’s 
weight and how likely they are to engage in dieting 

and other behaviors to influence one’s weight. 
And finally, the self-classified weight scale that 
consists of two items reflects how one perceives and 
labels one’s weight from very underweight to very 
overweight. According to Cash (2000), MBSRQ-AS 
subscales have a good psychometric properties with 
chrobach’s alphas ranging from .70 to .89 and test-
retest reliabilities ranging from .74 to .91. MBSRQ-
AS has been translated into French (Untas, Koleck, 
Rascle & Borteyrou, 2009), German (Vossbeck-
Elsebusch, Waldorf, Lagenbauer, Bauer, Cordes & 
Vocks, 2014, and Greek (Argyrides& Kkeli, 2013).

The goal of this study is to translate and adapt 
the MBSRQ-AS to Russian language, so that 
the Russian version of the MBSRQ-AS had the 
comparable factor-structure and psychometric 
properties as the original. 

 
Method

A study design was reviewed and approved by 
the Ethics committee. A total of N=1035 participants 
were recruited for the study from a population of 
al-Farabi Kazakh National University students, 
887 females and 148 males. Ages ranged from 17 
to 32 years. Hight (M=165.80, SD=7.71), weight 
(M=56.95, SD=8.8), BMI (M=20.66, SD=2.5). 
Descriptive statistics are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Descriptive statistics for age and sex distribution
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Participation was voluntary and no reward was 
offered. 

Participants completed questionnaire packets, 
which consisted of demographic information sheet, 
where they were asked to indicate their sex, age, 
height and weight. It was followed by the MBSRQ-
AS, Body Image Questionnaire developed by 
Skugarevki and Sivuha (2006) and Rosenberg’s 
self-esteem scale. 

Descriptive statistics for age and sex distribution 
in the sample are presented in table 1. 

Translation
In order to properly translate the MBSRQ-AS, 

the directions by Sousa & Rojjanasrirat (2010) 
and Sperber (2004) were closely followed. First 
step, was the translation into Russian language, 
the English version was translated by two 
independent professional interpreters into Russian 
language. Second step was the comparison of 
the two translated version by the third, bilingual 
and bicultural interpreter, who combined the two 
version into one preliminary Russian version of the 
questionnaire. Third step was the back-translation, 
where another interpreter translated the new 
Russian version back to English. As part of the forth 
step, the multidisciplinary committee was formed, 
consisted of one member of the research team, who 
is bilingual health care practitioner, one researcher, 
whose mother language is Russian and two 
interpreters, previously involved in translating the 
questionnaire. The committee carefully compared 
and evaluated back translation with the original. 
All discrepancies were discussed, evaluated and 
corrected. The fifth step was pilot test of the Russian 
version questionnaire on the convenience sample of 
15 people. These people were asked to assess the 
clarity and comprehension of all the questions. After 
this step the final version of the questionnaire was 
confirmed. 

Measures
Participants were given the newly translated 

MBSRQ-AS. In addition to that, in order to assess 
convergent and discriminant validities, they were 
given Body Image Questionnaire developed by 
(Skugarevki and Sivuha, 2006 and Rosenberg’s 
Self-Esteem Scale, 1965). 

Body Image Questionnaire (Skugarevki & 
Sivuha, 2006) is the only questionnaire that assesses 
body image in Russian language. It measures how 
one is satisfied or not satisfied with one’s weight, 
body shape and specific body parts, presence of 
negative feelings and thoughts about one’s body 

and behaviors that one is using to deal with their 
thoughts and feeling about their body. It is an 18-item 
instrument that asks participants to rate statements 
on a scale from 0-3, 0-never, 1-sometimes, 2 – often, 
3-always. High scores indicate dissatisfaction with 
one’s body image and greater number of negative 
thoughts, emotions and behaviors about it, whether 
low scores indicate satisfaction with one’s body and 
lower number of negative thoughts, emotions and 
behaviors. Chtobach’s alpha is .88. One the main 
uses of this tool is to differentiate clinical population 
that is diagnosable with an eating disorder from 
non-clinical, effect size was found to be substantial 
for that purpose (t=10.719, cohen’s d=1.22)
(Skugarevki&Sivuha, 2006).

Rosenberg’s Self-Esteem (RSE) scale is 
a widely used tool to assess one’s self-esteem 
(Rosenberg, 1965). It was included in this study to 
assess convergent validity. It consists of 10 items 
that participants are asked to rate on the scale 
from 0 to 3, 0-strongly agree, 1-agree, 2-disagree, 
3-strongly disagree. A higher score indicates higher 
self-esteem. Internal consistency for the RSE ranges 
from 0.77 to 0.88. Test-retest reliability for the RSE 
ranges from 0.82 to 0.85. 

Results
Descriptive statistics of the sample, as well 

as computations of all subscales were done. 
Furthermore, exploratory factor analysis was 
performed, and internal consistency, test-retest 
reliability, convergent and discriminant validity were 
analyzed with Pearson correlations and Cronbach’s 
alpha coefficients. 

Factor Structure
According to Cash (2000) manual, only two 

sub-scales of the MBSRQ-AS are part of the 
original factor structure: Appearance Evaluation 
and Appearance Orientation sub-scales. Therefore, 
only 19 items were included in exploratory factor 
analysis with varimax rotation, and extracted 
two factors, which explained 31.5% of the 
total variance. The first factor corresponded to 
Appearance Orientation sub-scale and explained 
19.7% of the variance. The second factor 
corresponded to Appearance Evaluation sub-scale 
and explained 11.7% of the variance. 18 items out 
of 19 had significant factor loadings <0.3, with one 
item 11, which has factor loading 0.25. There was 
no significant relationship between two factors (r=-
.001, ns). Factor Analysis results are presented in 
table 2. 
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Table 2 – Explained variance and loadings of 19 items on 2 main factors [appearance orientation (F1) and appearance evaluation (F2)]

Internal Consistency
Internal Consistencies for MBSRQ-AS Russian 

version were acceptable. Cronbach’s coefficient 
for the Appearance Orientation subscale was .65, 
and for Appearance Evaluationas .75. For the three 
additional subscales of the MBSRQ-AS, Cronbach’s 
missed word? were .82 for Body Areas Satisfaction 
Scale (BASS), and .72 for Self-Classified Weight 
subscale, but it was quite low for the Overweight 
Preoccupation subscale .58.

Test-Retest Reliability
Test-Retest correlations were acceptably high: 

Appearance Evaluation r=.73, (p>.001), Appearance 
Orientation r=.65, (p>.001), Body Areas Satisfaction 
Scale r=.77, (p>.001), Overweight Preoccupation 
r=.77, (p>.001) and Self-Classified Weight r=.71, 
(p>.001)

Convergent and Discriminant Validity
Correlations between the five MBSRQ-AS 

scales and Russian Body Image Questionnaire 
showed significant relations. As can be seen from 
the Table 3, Appearance Evaluation (r=-.404, 
p>.05) and Body Areas Satisfaction Scales (r=-.573, 
p>.01) are negatively correlated with Body Image 
Questionnaire, whereas Overweight Preoccupation 
(r=.398, p>.05) and Weight Classification (r=.417, 
p>.05) scales correlate positively, only Appearance 
Orientation Scale (r=.037, p>.05) was not correlated 
at all, as was expected, since the Body Image 
Questionnaire only assesses the level of satisfaction 
with one’s body, and not the extent of investment in 
one’s appearance. Regarding discriminant validity, 
Self-Esteen Scale only correlated with Appearance 
Evaluation (r=-.288, p>.01) and Body Areas 
Satisfaction Scale (r=-.282, p>.01), however, the 
correlations were low. 
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Table 3 – Correlations between five MBSRQ-AS scales and Body Image Questionnaire (Russian) and Rosenberg’s Self Esteem Scale

for the Overweight Preoccupation subscale with a 
quite low internal consistency of .57. As expected, 
both subscales of the MBSRQ-AS assessing body 
dissatisfaction were significantly associated with 
the Body Image Questionnaire by Skugarevki and 
Sivuha. These results support convergent validity of 
these measures. 

One limitation of our study is that we 
collected data at two different timeframes, and 
therefore the composition of questionnaire sets 
was not completely identical for the various 
samples. For this reason, we were only able to 
include subsamples for some of the reliability and 
validity analyses. Additionally, the body mass 
index (BMI), which was assessed by self-reported 
height and weight, and therefore, might be biased 
by self- presentation. Another major limitation 
is that 95% of the sample were self-identified as 
ethnic Kazakhs, for whom Russian is not the first 
language, even though they reported speaking 
Russian fluently. 

Overall, we believe that the Russian MBSRQ-
AS is adequate in screening for body image issues in 
non-clinical Russian-speaking population. 

Discussion
In this study researchers attempted to translate 

and adapt MBSRQ-AS to Russian language. 
The psychometric properties of the new Russian 
MBSRQ-AS provide good support that it is an 
adequate tool to assess body image dimensions in 
Russian-speaking population.

The two-factor structure of the 19 items belonging 
to the initial Body Self Relations Questionaire is 
consistent with the results of (Brown, et al, 1990). 
All the factor loading are quite high >.3, with the 
exception of item 11. Vossbeck and Elsebusch (2014) 
in their translation of MBSRQ-AS to German also 
had a lower loading for this item. Excluding the item 
will result in better statistical outcome, however, 
the question of how one grooms oneself, can carry 
a significance in clinical setting. Additionally, 
there is no correlation between these two factors, 
which suggests that Appearance Evaluation and 
Appearance Orientation are independent constructs. 
Also, in comparison with other translations of the 
MBSRQ-AS by (Untas et al, 2009) in French and 
(Argyrides, 2013) in Greek, internal consistency 
and test-retest reliability are quite similar, except 
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